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Reconsiderations on The χ-Parameter in 
Thermodynamics of Polymer Solutions 
Kenji KAMIDE 
SYNOPSIS; Historical evolution oftheχ-parameter， a characteristic parameter in thermodynamics of polymer 
solutions is reconsidered. For 血is purpose, five solution models are classified in the route of evolution. A 
generai formula forχ ， in which the concen回.tion-and molec叫arweight dependences are 包keninto account, is 
semi-empirically derived. Formulas for 臨 chemical potentials of the solvent and the sol脚， llμ() and llJ.1i紅e
derived for polydisperse polymer solutions. The concen国組on-dependence coefficients are experimen凶ly
evaluated by various methods. Cloud point curve (CPC)me也od and critical solution point(CSP) method, 
both es匂blished by the Kam.ide and his coworkers，紅e described in some de凶ls. The both 鵬首1吋s are 
proved to be the best for accurate estimation ofthe first and second coefficients ofthe polymer con田n回.tion
中1 ， P1 組dP2. By use of accurate pl and p2 values we can determine 中1 at CSP 中1c which agrees with 
experimental 中1 c. Phase'separation theory by Kamide, in which the polymolecularity ofpolymer and 
P1 are considered, is compared with experiments. By simulation of polymer solutions, based on 世lelatice model, 
也.e conc四位ation dependence ofχis exarnined. The theory for quas-ibinary (polydisperse polymer/solvent) 
system is extended to the cases of polymer blend and qausi-ternary system, comp紅吋 withactual experiments. 
L Introduction 
In the thermodynamics of the solutions (or the mixture) the most fundamental physical quantity 
is the chemical potential of the solvent II蜘姐dof the solute 111 , (i.e., the partial molar change of Gibbs 
m町gy? mixing of the sol脱却d恥 solvent) . Then, the determina伽nof AJIo (more generaUy, AJI.i(i=l-m)) 
as function of pressure P and temperature T is our finan伽1 goal of the study of thermodynamics of 
polymer solu姐ons.
There are various methods for evaluating ljl() as demonstrated in Fig.l日
Figure 1 Various thermodynamic properties closely correlated with the chemical potential of the 
solvent ljl() in a polymer solution. Unfilled a町owsdenote colligative properties; filled a町owsdenote 
other properties. 
At embryo stage ofthe polymer science (the 1920s-the 1930s)the colligative properties ofpolymer 
solution was partic叫arlyimportant to characterize the molecular mass (molecular weight) and IIμ0・
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For this purpose, vapor pressure, boiling point elevation, and freezing point depression, were utilized (Fig.l). 
They were rather less accurate. In the 1940-60s membrane osmometry and light scattering method 
became popular. The liquid phase'separation and the critical phenomena were studied later. In 
1990 Kamide stated in his book6,‘However, we dare say that a more comprehensive study on the 
thermodynamics ofphase equilibria and critical phenomena ofpolymer solutions, the main topics of 
this book, started only in the late 1960s, because this kind of study requires computer technology, 
which only at that time became readily available to polymer scientists. In particular, the 
establishment of the theory, which permits the accurate theoretical prediction of the spinodal, 
binodal, cloud point and critical point for multicomponent polymer solutions is undoubtedly one of 
the most significant milestones achieved in polymer science over the last 20 years.' 
If once 11μí or I1J.1<J is deterrnined experimentally by some method we c組 calculate other quantities such as 
vapor press町e，osmotic pressure, and critical point 企om J.l<J or l1仇 determinedin advance. 
The above mentioned physical quantities are not only very important 企omthe standpoint ofpure 
science but also play significant role in industrial production of membranes by casting methods, 
fibers by wet spinning, and paints, al of which are dominated by the thermodynamics of phase 
separation of polymer solutions. The establishment of this kind of science is of paramount 
importance for the process control, development of the new 匤novative processes and control of the 
polymer supermolecular structure which governs the performance of membranes, fibers, and 
paints. 
Thermodynamics of polymer solution had, of course, its root in the classical thermodynamics 
which had emerged in the late 19th century. Then, the first model ofthe polymer solutions was used 
an ideal solution. Fig.2 demonstrates the routes of evolution of the polymer solution models, from 
which the chemical potentials, I1J.1<J and 11J.l1, could be evaluated. Models were improv巴d 合om Model 1 to
Model V so as to minímize 血e disparity between the theoretical prediction and the actual experiments . Note that 
rapid and eminent progress, in particular since 1950s, ofmeasuring technology enabled to get useful inforrnation 
食om accurate measurements to judge adequacy of the theory. The x-parameter w鎚 atfirst time introduced in the 
1940s by Flory82-86 and Huggins87-92 inModel m to represent 也巴 gap of I1J.1<J between real polymer solution 
and Model I. Then, x-parameter is a characteristic parameter for the polymer solutions. The physical meaning 
ofχ，-parameter changed during evolution of model. Now, in Model V , x-parameter is not simply the 
polyrner-solvent interaction p紅創neteras Flory first supposed 
1 had a keen interest in the phase equ匀ibria of the po伽ner solutions when 1 was a uu咩ersity student at 
Kanazawa in 1905s and my interest was s甘onglyand ∞ntinuously motivated to carry out the th即時tical 組d
experimenta1 studies on phase equilibria of the polyrner solutions. This has resulted in the publication of two 
books,6,7 five book chaptersH and more 也an50 papers 8-65since 1968. As an extension ofthe basic 也eory，the 
therrnodynamics ofmembrane forrnation by solvent casting method was proposed.6• ,75 
In 1972 1 had 組 opportuuíty of being invited to speak of some 也eoretical and experimental results on 出e
phase-equilibrium as one of main lecturers at IUPAC Intemational Polymer syrnposia, Helsinki.2，ト17 Prof. 
P.J.Flory and Dr. M. L. Huggins, both the founders of the therrnod卯arnics of polymer solution, sat on fore front 
seats of a lecture room at The Finlandia Hall. A負erwardsHuggins told me 也atyou did what 1 had wanted to do. 
In this article the historical development of the therrnodynarnics of polymer solution , p制icularly 白e
x-parameter, will be briefly reviewed. 
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2. General equations of chemical potentials for non-ideal solutions ∞nsis出g of 
multi，∞mponent polym.er homologue and single 回lvent
2.1 Model 1 : Ideal solution6,7 
When the chemical potential 仰 ofa solution is expressed as 
民 (T， P)= ば (T， P)+RTln ?? ?〆，，? ?‘、、
the solution is defined as idealsolution76 , Here ， μiO(T，P) means the chemical potential of species i 
at pure state, which is a function of temperature T and pressure P, and xi is the relative proportion 
of ith component in the solution (known as the mole fraction of species i), 
Ni 
x ; =・・E・­~ N i (2) 
R=三kNAis the gas constant, Ni the number of moles of species i, l:Ni (呈N) the total number of moles, 
k the Boltzmann constant and NA the Avogadro's number, Gilvert Newton Lewis named the solution 
which satisfies eq, (1), as ideal solution.76 
Diffemce of the partial molar enthalpies Hi in the solution and Hio inthe pure state Mfi id is given by 
Mfiid=Hi ・ a~o m 
組ddifference of the partial molar entropy Si in the solution and Sio in 出epure state ÔS;,d is
?id= Si ・ SiO = ・副nXi (4) 
The molar heat of mixing ?Qmix and the molar entropy of mixing ﾔ Smix 紅edefmed by: 
企 Qmix =LXi(Hi ・ Hi O) (5) 
組d
~ Smix = l:x;(Si . Si0) (6) 
F orideal solution 
企Q:!X =0 (7) 
組d
Asax=REX11m (8) 
Solution of ?Q~x = 0 iscalled as athennal 叫ution. Guggenheim77 wrote i叫isbook that ' itwas 
commonly believed that al athermal solution should be ideal' , This view was openly challenged in a 
discussion held by the Faraday Society in 1936, at which Fowler then suggested that this view could 
be proved or disproved by a statistical analysis of a mixture of two kinds of molecules arranged on a 
lattice , each molecule ofthe one kind occupying two neighbouring sites ofthe lattice and each 
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molecule of the other kind occupying one si旬. This problem was attacked by Fowler and 
Rushbrooke78 and by Guggenheim.7.79 
In an ideal solution the entropy change ofmixing (i.e the mixing entropy) dQmix depends only on 
the mole 金action xi (eq.2) and neither a volumetric change nor a thermal change occurs on mixing. 
In other words, an ideal solution, in which al components are randomly mixed, is absolutely 
athermal. A more exact treatment suggests that the molecules of solvent and solute should have the 
same 'size if Raoult's Law holds.79 
Comparl8on with experiments; (a)For example, the methanbl-ethanol system at 24.950C follows, 
within the precision of the experiment, Raoult's law. This system is not an ideal solution due to an 
extremely small, but significant, nonzero heat of m区ing.5 (b) The partial molar entropy change of 
mixing ofthe solvent d So,estimated for rubber ・ toluene at 300C 企'Om 也.e tempera制redependence of the 
chemical potential d拘，issome 15 -20 tﾏmes of dSo of ideal solution, dSOid .150 
Gilbert Newton Lewis defined a 'perfect solution' as one which obeys (pi.lPiO =xJ(pi, the vapor 
pressure of ith component in solution : Pio, that in pure ith component liquid)76 and Washburn called 
a solution which obeys Raoult's law throughout the whole range of compositions as 'ideal' .ω 
島位xtureofbenzene and ethylene chlorideobeys Raoult's law throughout the whole range of 
compositions.81 
2.2 Modelll :Q祖国叫.eal polymer 回，lution{random mi豆ng-athermalpolymer solution)6.7 
(a) non-ideal solution 
Solutions whose components greatly difer in chemical s回C旬re 組d 血 polarity e油ibitremarkable deviations 
企'Omideal solution. 
The chemical potential of也e ∞mponenti innon-ideal solutions is generally given by 
μi= 凶作，p}+ R:百n_ ~) 
wi正haj'寸iXi・ Here，ai and Yi 釘ethe activity and ぬeactivity coe伍cientof the component i, respectively. 
yrepr凶entsthe extent of deviation 合'omthe ideality 組dis a ∞mplicated 白nction ofxj(j到) or 血.einteraction 
between solutes and solvent. 
The entropy of mi氾ngfor ideal solution is expressedω 
d s:!x = -Rl: ,N,ln x , (8)' 
According to the definition of the excess en位'opyof mixing, 
AS!..=S醐ー S::" (10) 
血eexcess Gibbs 企ee en釘gyof mixing per mole is derived as 
~E dGE 
企S皿=企μL=一一色 =RT，l: x ，ln y, 回l:，N， .-... 
?唱EA'・Ar，‘、
(刷b防)q伊z祖瑚E脇a制si-圃岨.
ln 冝eal s鈎olu姐加on民，the cohesive e阻n釘gyi臼scompletely homogeneous. If any heat of mixing is neglected, 血e 
mixtures are called atherma1 solutions. 
Consider a system c?sisting of Ni polymer molecules, each occupying n sites, and No solvent 
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molecules, each occupying one site, the total number of sites being N=nN} +No・ The entropy of 
mixing of disorientated polymer and solvent is given by 
企&=-1<(即時。+N同) (12) 
Here，中。組d+1 紅e 血e volume 企actionsofthe solvent and the polymer, respectively. 
The partial molar en甘opiesofmixing ofthe solvent and the polymer ﾟSo and ﾟS} are obtained by differentiat・
ingthe e曲'opyofmixing eq.(8') with respect to the number of moles NJNA of solvent mole印lesand to配
numb釘 ofmolesN/NAofpolymer molecules, as given by 
?LlS.. ~T '. _ ?LlS t主 S。=一一一主N. .' Ll S，，= ー士で~NA
θN. ^' òN, ^ 
respectively. From eq.'(10) we obtain 
θ'Ll S皿 ~T ~ 1. N , 1. nN, N , _ r. 1. 1 で，_-"-N.= 一問 Jog__ 一一一一~+一一一一一一一一一一一=-R~log(l- 軌)+ (1- ー)仇トôN, l . N.+nN, J N.+nN, N.+nN, l _. "" . n' "J 
δ'L\ S..." ~ 1. -1剖。 1.. nN, N , (、-:-_~"'NA =-R~log一一一ート+ log一一一一+一一一-:-:--{(1 一榊。+ log(l- 仇)}δN， -'A --r-"'N, +nN,J' --"'N, +nN, N， +nN，、，
?O=-RfOg( 1 -+1)+(1-~)サ
必 1=-R{( 1 ・州+log( 1 ・恥
Note that eq.(16) 組d(17) are valid for the solution of random mixing 
Excess Gibbs 企eeenergy of mixing ßG血xEisgiven by eq.(ll). 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(1ω 
(17) 
Comparis岨 with experiments ; (a) Guggenheim noted 白紙也eplots of ratio P11P10σ}，也evapor pressure of 
the solvent in solution, P1 0，也atof pure solvent ) versus 似 (the volume 企actionof solute) for rubber -benzene, 
polystyreneσS) ー，toluene，組d PS -various solve臨110，111 ，152， 153 could be represented by a single line which 
dep副s widely 企omRaould' s law.lS1 (b)τ'he experimental da句 forPS/toluene at 白ree di笠間nttemperatures lie 
with血也e experimen凶 erroron a single curve, indica出g也at 也.eheat of mixing ﾟQmix of也esesolutions must be 
V町ysmall. (c) In 1952 acαJrate measurements ofthe heat ofmixing did not exist 151. 
2.3 Random mix加g-non-athermal polymer solu“on 
In fact, an ex回ordinarily solute mole 倉action w錨 ob鎚rv，吋血血e 1920s to early 1930s in po砂mersolutions 
and these e却erimen凶 facts motivated theoretical study by Flory, 82-86 HUgginS8ト92 et al., based on the latice 
model， of 也e thermodynanIics of polymer solutions. Usefulness of 也.e lattice 也eory in study of the mixing 
m位opy ot polymer sob出ons wぽ'e suggested also by Meyぽ and Mark丸叫The scトcalled Flory-Huggins 
thermodynamic theory of the polymer solutions was ゐrived on the basis of the combinatory en位opy of mixing, 
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corresponding to 也e effect of dilution in 枇 configurational en位。'py calculated on the latice model and the 
enthalpy ofmixing ofvan Laar-Scatchard type. 
(a) van Laar-Scatchard approximation 6.7 
van Laar and Scatchard showed 也atthe heat of mixing for r可ularsolution which ∞nsists ofN 0 solvent 
molecules and N1 solute molecules is given by 
MLmX = ezNoNll (No +Nl) (18) 
where 1': is the ch釦gein energy for formation of組閣likecontact pair (0-1 pair) 組dz isthe latice coordination 
number. Now ∞凶iderN1Polymer molecules, each consis出gof n segments as solute. The heat of mixing ðH阻
and thep副凶 molarheat of dilution of臨 solventand ofthe polym町M九組d ðH), respectively are 
MIn? = ezNonN 1(No +nN 1) (19) 
必九組dðH)間 definedby 
?.?H .å H.=N. 一一一­
• ð.åN 。
。必f.å H=N. 一一­
A ðm, 
respectively. Combination of eq.(19) 飢deqσ0)or eq.(21) leads ω 
1、 T 2 
mo =BNA , -_..、、22BNAIf
(No+nNd 
一、 T 2 
組1 =BNA-;-一ーェーっ =BNAn中or
INo + nNd 
HereB=&Z 
Note 伽.t vanLaar品atchardeuuation (eq.(l8) is derived on 也eassumption ofrandom mixing.95 
(b) Gibbs free e即時yof mixing ofpolymer 801ution 企.Gmi玄 6，7
(2ω 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
Suppose the heat of mixing ? mix and 也.eentropy of mixing .åS蹴 are given by the relations eq.(19) 
and (12), respectivel手 Herethe volum.etric change ofmixing .?Vmix is implicitly assum.ed to be zero. 
Substituting eq. (1ωfor必lmixand eq. (12) for .åS蹴 inthe equation 
~Gmix= 企Fmix = MImix -T ~Smix (24) 
at constant pressure and temperature, we obtain 
LlGnùx=kT(Nologφ。，) +EZNoφI (25) 
The chemical potential ofthe solvent for the random mixing-non-athermal polymer solutions .åμ。 is
derived 企om eqs.(16) and (2ωand the chemical potential of polymer .åμ) is ob旬ined 企om eq.(17) and 
eq.(23). Substituting eqs.(14) and (18) into eq.(26) gives eq.(27) for .åμoand that ofeqs.(15) and (21) 
into eq.(28) we obtain eq.(29) for .åμ1 ・
~p.o=MIo ・ T~o (26) 
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=R→→肝T{W9十十十←g川
= RT {log (1-φ凧1)汗+ (1-l/n)<<Ð1 -tヌザ} (27) 
L\111=企H1 -TL¥Sl (28) 
却=-吋叶引叫+..= -RT{n <Þo+ す -χ)叫 (29) 
Thus, the x-parameter was first introduced into the thermodynamic theory for the random 
mixing'non'athermal polymer solution. Difinition ofχis some what difference between Flory and 
Huggins. 
For examples ; 
χ =BIRT (Flory )82,83 (30) 
1. 1 χ= ー (1-.:.)' + BIRT 
z n 
(Huggins)87,88 (31) 
The lattice theory ofpolymer solutions has following great advantages:65 
(1) The structural regularity postulated in the theory has sound experimental di世actlOn
evidences (at least, with respect to the short-range regularity). 
(2) The theory has explicit continuity with the theory of solutions of low molecules. 
(3) Phase separation and critical phenom巴naof polymer solutions can be quantitatively 
interpreted by the lattice theory (eq 16) ー
Comparison with experiments : Plots of log Po/Poo ・ log( 1 .中1) ・( 1 ・ 1/訪中1 vs. 中12 for PS/toluene 
and methylethylketone are represented by a straight line with positive slope. which givesχ110 
Assumption in Flory's Oth appro忌皿ationtheory 
Flo巧r'stheory ofthe zeroth approximation65,82-86assumes : 
(1) There is no volume change on mixing 
(2) The lattice possesses a definite coordination number (i.e. , the number of nearest neighbours of 
each segment per solvent molecule in the solution) z. 
(3) The entropy of mixing .iS阻ixcan be calculated without reference to the possible energy change 
caused by the pair formation (i.e., Bragg-Williams approximation97). In other words, the polymer 
segments mix with solvent randomly and .iSmix is the entropy of mixing of athermal solution. 
(4) In the calculation of the total number of configurationsω，金om which the combinatory entropy 
of mixing is derived, the possibility that the nearest-neighbour lattice point to the lattice point 
in question has been already occupied by polymer segment equals the probability of the case 
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where al the polymer segments are uniformly distributed over al the lattice points (i.e. , the 
average concentration approximation ofthe chain segment). This means that the two segments 
belonging to the same polymer molecule are allowed to occupy the same lattice site. For 
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rea町angementof the expression for ω， Stirling's approximation is applicable. 
(5) The potential energy of the mixture is the sum of contributions 金omeach pair of出.eclosest 
neighbouring segments (van Laar-S伺.tchard appra副mation'邸周:).
(6) The heat of inixing MLn且 canbe calculated 仕'Omthe average contact numbers where all the 
segments ∞mprising polymer chains are completely disconnected and randomly mixed with 
solvents (i.e., the average con伺E佐'ation appr<国mation).In this case, the total number of 
polymer-solvent contact pairs Dc is given by 
Ilc=zゆ。CÞIL (Average concentration approximatioω (32) 
where L isthe total number of lattice sites，中ois the volume 仕actionof the solvent and 中lthevolume 
仕actionofthe polymer expressed by eqs.(25) and (27), respectively. Here， χm也eequation is 
empirical parameter. 
Di晶relli田 ofthethermodynamic quantities(in this c制e，礙) between real polymer 田lutionand the 
quasi-ideal solution 
The pseudo-excess chemical potentials for the solvent and n-mer, 
A陶児 and?J1nPE respectively are given by eqs.(33) 紐dσ4)
âμOPE = RTχ/中~ ~ 
and 
μ泊四 =RT{・χ恥(1・中p)+ J$plχd中p} (34) 
Flory regarded ?l<>PE asåμOE(in ぬis nota討on)(see eq目410f路島rence 85))ー This isappare且itly
overestimation of the excess chemical potential and should be substracted with RTln No・ Kamide's
treatment, given in his book( chapter 12)6 is rather obscure because he did not keep strict distinction 
between ideal and quasi-ideal solutions throughout the chapter. Note that in derivation of eq.(25) 
van Laar-Scatchard type heat of dilution is assumed and in other words 薑 PE isregarded to be exclusively 
caused by the heat of dilution MI(三MI蹴zAHJE; 企H皿回 isthe ex田ssfnction).63 
x-p紅ameteris considered to be a constant independent of the concentration 中oin the Flory. Huggins 
(FH) theory. The actual experiments, however, show the concentration dependence ofχfor numerous 
polymer solutions(see, Fig 2). In this sense， χshould be considered to be an empirical parameter, 
defined by the equation 
Real polymer solutions have, in general, the following characteristics.7 
(1) Heat of mixing åQ血xis not zero. 
(2) Volumetric change in mixing ?V mix is not zero. 
(3) Excess entropy of mixing 企SmixEis not zero. 
(4)II/C, åT/C 姐dPo/Po 0 depends on concentration, where IIis the osmotic pressure, åT, the boiling 
point elevation or freezing point depression, Po the vapor pressure of the solvent in solution 
and Poo, vapor pressure of pure solvent 
The departure of the chemical potentials in real polymer solution 企omthose eq.(16) reflects 
unquestionably on the χ-paramet四(See， eq.(27)). Then, the concentration depe且denceofthe 
χ-parameter may be, even not totally, but partly at least, due to inadequate hypothesis and 
mathematical approximations employed in the originallattice theory7. 
First appr恒国a悦.onth朗，ry (Non叫hermal田lution)7
For non叫hermal solutions(åHmix:;i:O), Bragg-Willams and van Laar.Scatchard approximations 
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(hypotheses (3) and (6) , respectively) might seem more or less unrealistic and less appropriate. 
Then several attempts to improve the Flory's zeroth approximation theory were made by calucula' 
ting the total number of configurationsωthrough the use of quasi 'chemical equilibria method, 
which is equivalent to the mathematical technique originally developed by Bethe98 for the treating 
order'disorder transitions in alloys. This method was occasionally referred to as the 
Flory' Huggins first approximation theory. The disparity of values of 企見 for
polymethylmethacrylatel trichloroethylene99 and ?o for rubberl ethylacetate100, both calculated on 
the basis of the first approximation theoη 企omtheir corresponding experimental data is 
significantly larger than those by the zeroth appro氾mation theory, indicating that the first 
approximation is less reliable and cannot be recommended to use it for analysis94,101. This might 
appear to be somewhat surprising to note that allowance for hypotheses (3) and (6) does nothing to 
improve the agreement with experiments. 
HuggÏns'‘new' theory (1964)7.68 
In his 'new' theory, Huggins101 assumed as basic tenet that the interior segments of a convoluted 
molecule are partially shielded 企om contact with interior segments of other polymer molecules and 
the shielding factor depends on the concentration. He derived theoretical equations for xh and Xs (see 
eq (49)) in closed form and as expansions in powers ofthe concentration, introducing a number of 
physical quantities, such as molecular surface area, effective surface area, multiple contact factor, 
shielding factor and empirical constant relating to shielding factor's concentr叫iondependence. 
All ofwhich cannot be determined by independent absolute method, although he described that 
these quant此les are “observable". He considered that 企om experimental data ofχand its 
dependence on concentration and temperature one can evaluate al the parameters introduced. 
That is, the parameters introduced in his theory are only adjustable parameters to fit the 
experimental relations between χ， $1 and T. Note that in mid'1960s the methods based on phase 
separation and critical phenomena were not yet established and there was lack of extensive and 
reliable experimental data to judge the theories. Huggins101 described “Testing ofthe equations 
presented in the paper, using published experimental data, has been begun. The results will be 
reported in due course". Unfortunately as far as we know, there is no his succeeding paper. 
Validity of hypothesis 67 
The most probable inadequate hypothesis in the Flory' Huggins theory is that the total number of 
solvent'polymer contacts is strictly proportional to the product 中。$1(hypothesis6). For example, K 
defined by ð民/侭T中/)(eq.(64)) is expected, ifthe above hypothesis is accepted, to be constant over 
wide ranges of T and 中1 ， but it was confirmed by numerous experiments that K directly measured by 
accurate calorimetry, depends strongly on both T and 中1 ・ 102 Validity of the application of overall 
average concentration approximation of polymer segment to estimate the heat of mixing has never 
hitherto been tried to examine thoroughly due to mathematically extreme difficulty, although the 
first approximation, of course, did also treat this problem in rather rough and insufficient manner. 
Strictness and adequacy of the model, and mathematical complexity and approximation 
As Floryl03 pointed out at Fifteenth Spiers Memorial Lectures in 1970, sponsored by the Royal 
Society, that “to be effective, any conceptual scheme, or theory ofliquids and solutions must entail 
approximations, either in model or in mathematical technique, even for the simplest ofrealliquids". 
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Mathematical approximations become more serious in the first approximation theory than in the 
zeroth approximation theory and this is the reason why introduction ofmore adequate concepts into 
the first approximation theory failed , on the contrary, to get rid of the disparity between the theory 
and actual experiments. This means that even if seemingly more adequate models are used, we 
cannot always derive accurate theoretical relations between the time-average observable physical 
quantities like L\G, L¥S and 企H， and the structural, molecular and thermodynamic parameters (for 
example, z, n and the enthalpy change offormation of an unlike contact pair L¥ e) 企omthe models 
by traditional method of statistical mechanics, because the system in question is too complicated. 
Since then, serious limit of further evolution of the lattice theory was widely recognized, although it 
was largely successful in semi-quantitatively accounting for unusual (企om the stand point of low 
molecular weight solutions) behavior of L\G, observed in polymer solutions, by differences in size 
and shape of the species that make up the solution, and there has been no generally accepted 
explanation ofphysical significance ofthe concentration-and molecular weight-dependences ofX-
parameter, in spite of its experimentally unquestionable existence. 
3_χ-Parameter 
3_1 Semi-empiri.cal e玄pressionofχ.parameter
The parameterχcan be expressed in a power series of∞ncentratJon as 
χ=χ0 (1+ Pl中 1 +P2~12 +"'+Pn~ln)=χoト手Pゆ:)
The condition that al the virial coefficients are concurrently zero at e point is 
given by47 
1 
χ。_-
2 
2 2 2 2 
P, =-;:-
3 
払=ー， p司 2ー， ー"， Pn =一一-4'" 5' . n n+2 
The molecular weight dependence ofχis phenomenologically 
given by 
χ。 =χ凹 (1+k' /n.) 
The temperature dependence of k' andχ叩 in eq ,(36) can be empirically expressed as 
k'=ko(1-8/T) 
and 
(35) 
(36) 
(37) 
(38) 
(39) 
χ。o=a+b/T (40) 
where ko, a and b are the constants independent oftemperature and e, the Flory temperature. 
Eq (39) was first proposed by Kamide et aJ.36.41 
Equation (41), which is simplified form of equation (35) , is an adequate expression of 
χfrom the experimental point of view. 
χ= (a' + bγT+ ピfT2)(l+ Pl 中1+ P2中h (41) 
The chemical potential ofn-th polymer component L\μn in multicomponent polymer solutions 
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午 -RT {"8 1 か川
(42) 
Here, nn is the number-average chain length (average number of segments in a polymer). 
Then, eq.(42) can be generalized to this case as 
T{十十十l十←いo暗削gcþ申 かい川叶山川lりか判H叫)ν川川+吋吋+恥l
叶i ;ふ折いいい恥νい山山2+川川 吋叫中仇1 (43) 
with 
χ= x.o(1 + Pl中1) (44) 
Eqs. (43) is a practical equations to describe the thermodynamic properties ofmulticomponent 
polymer solutions. Eq. (43) was derived by Huggins-Okamoto l04and Kamide-Sugamiya13. 
When χparameter of j th polymer componentχi is expressed by eqs. (35) and (38) , the heat of 
dilution MI of the solution and the chemical potential of the solvent L'1μo can be written by 
血=町(χ。0(1+日(1 +争中:J}中o中I (45) 
却0=町{ln(l- 中1)+(1廿I叫+ :J(l+古川~} (46) 
U sing the Gibbs・Duhemrelation 
エNdμi=O， (47) 
(*J.willぽdGibbs deduced eq(47) in 1885 1田 ， 106and later, P.Duhem independently derived the same equation .107,108) 
品イh中1一札一叶lt)中1
+nj (l-川(1+ :J{I+位(詐+判
+k'(仕tι刊+壬引t討n1J{肘(比片有す+2岱剖凸可(包s詰出古剖判J}目}]日l  (48) 
where 中nis the partial molar volume of i compone凶 of出epolymer and ~:; L<It . 
If al the par制御rs in equations (46) and (48) are determined accurately by some adequate methods，企 μ。 and
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!:1 J.1ri ,calculated using these parameters, can represent satisfactorily the thermodynemical properties of 也e
polymer solutions over 曲.e en位'e range of T, <? and r (or nJ 25 Note 白紙也.e applicability of eq. (48) is not 
restricted only to the latice model used originally in 也e Flory-Huggins 也eory.
χcan be assumed to be divided into an entropy term and an enthalpy term as 
χzχ8+χH 
(49) 
~here 
χ8= "2・ v
(5ω 明一
T?? (51) 
K(aωordingly， χ.)ineqσ1) c組 besemi-empirically expressed ぉ
K=町 +Kl恥+胞やp2ρ ・
with 
h=惚{組/(RTI析)}
(52) 
(53) 
KO is the Flory enthalpy ?rameter at infinite dilution, !:1Ho, the partial molar heat of dilution, Kl, K2, 
concen位ation-dependenceparameters. 
τ'able 1 summarizes some characteristics ofthree typical solutions 
Table 1 Some characteristics of three typical solutions 7μ 
Solutions Characteristics 
ideal random mixing 
側odel 1 ) (solute=solvent in size) 
zero heat of mixing 
quasi-ideal ‘r姐dom'mixing
側odelII) (solute>solvent in size) 
zero heat of mixing 
FH ‘random' mixing 
側odel班) (solute>>solvent in size) 
non-zero heat of mixing 
real non- ‘random' mixing 
例odel V) non-zero heat of mixing 
Equation 
(4) 
(3) 
(12) 
excess 
χ 白nction (3) 
pseudo-excess (34) 
(必)
3.2 Traditional method あIrexperimental de旬rm血ationofx-parameter 
χin the Flory'Huggins theory (see eq. (27)) can be experimentally evaluated by the following 
steps. 
(1) Determination of the activity of solvent ao by vapor pressure depression; 
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Po=aoPoo (54) 
or membrane osmometry, 
RT II= ー ~-~o log ao 
Vo- (55) 
(2) Substitution of ao, determined by the above methods into the equation: 
今，&
ー
且血
VV品?ー且mv
? ? ?? ?
??
，，
ZEE-
‘、
?、‘，，，，?Aψ ー
，，
EE
‘、
????一一? ?????
(5ω 
Originally， χwas assumed to be independent ofthe polymer concentration 中L
χin the Flory-Huggins theory (see eq_ (25)) can be experimentally evaluated by the following 
methods_ 
4_ Con，偲E佐'ation dependen回 coe盟.cien旬 Pl and P2 of the x-parame胞r
4.1 Experimental determination of the concentration dependence of theχ-parameter 
In 血e original Flory-Huggins 血町， the "/.-Par阻耐rwas 旬ken as cons旬nt. During 也.e late 1940s and early 
1950s，由e vapor pressure measurements and the isothermal dis岨ation equilibration were applied for some 
polymer / solvent systems, including polyd血ethylsiloxane (PDMS) in benzene109, polys明ene (PS) in 
methylethylketone 小I1EK)110 , PS in toluenellO and rubber in benzene.lll Flory constructed plo包 ofχagainst c? 
for these systems (Fig. 111 of ref.86) and he stated that "in no other system so far investigated is the agreement so 
good as for the rubber / benzene system for whichχis remarkably cons旬ntover a very wide concen住ation r:組ge" , 
and 也at"血也ose cぉeswhere eith，釘 the polym釘 unitor the solvent possesses a dipole, as in 也ePDMS / benzene 
and in PS / MEK systems， χa即ears to vary 伽oughout 也e concen国紙on range" . Flory also agreed 白紙由e
available data is too litle to justi命 genera1ization. Surprisingly, Flory's figureσig. 111 of ref. 86) has been 
occasionally cited without serious modifications in many text books published Iater. It should be noted 白紙白e
experimenta1 data cited in Flory's book is less acαlflite: Pl values estimated 企om Fig.111 of ref.86 are 0.15 for 
PS瓜I1EK， 0.17 for PS / toluene and 也蹴 values are compared wi血血evalues accepted as mo銑 probable (0.618 
and 0.494) ，bo也 evaluatedby analyzing ぬecritical solution points (see, Table 2) . 
At present 批 par阻.eterPl and P2 in eq.(35) c組 be 叫lerimenta1lydetermined by (1) temperature dependence 
of vapor pressure and membrane osmom位y， (2) temperature dependence of second 羽rial coefficient in the 
vicinity of the Flory 由自旬mpera加.e e, (3) calorime位y， (4) isotherma1 distill副on， (5) 叫回.cen凶白ge， (6) 
∞existing c町ve(i.e. ， binodal c町ve)， (7) phase separation and cloud point curve 組d (8) critical solution point 
(temperature Tc and concentration c?c). 
Applicability of methods(1)-(5) are severly limited to rather rough estimation of Pl 0叫y and the 
method (7) by Kan?de et al.and 也.e method (8) proposed by Koningsveld et al.ll2組d by Kan?de and his 
coworkers 47 give 也e most accurate and reliable values of Pl 組d P2. The method 8 was successfully applied by 
Kanlﾎde et al. to the lit釘ature daぬ onthe upper 組d/or lower critical solution points of ten polystyrene-solvent 
pairs and sixteen polyethylene-solvent pairs in very systematic mamIer.48 
In the above methods, Pl and P2 are assumed to be tempera知re independent. In fact 也is ぉsumption seems to 
be experimentally acceptable: over a wide temperature range covering both the upper critical 
solution point (UCSP) and the lower critical solution point (LCSP) . 
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Note that other methods 也an me也ods(6)べ8) 釘'e limited experimentally to a relatively low concerr甘ation
r組geand do not enable us to evaluate P2 aω町a旬ly. This isthe main reぉonwhy in Flory's milestone 匂xtbook，面
白 values of 勘 χ-parameter obtained using the vapor press闘組d (in part) the isothermal dis岨ation
equilibrium for poly(dime也ylsiloxane)，polyst.yrene and natural rubber were constant wi血 P2= P3= …. =0. The 
phase separation method is applicable up to a mod釘ately concen仕ated solution r組ge， but the experimental 
acc四百cyis unfortunately not high enough to estimate P2 鈎tisfactorily.
4.2ωMethod 7:Cloud. point c世間 (CPC) method 低amideet al.method)7,47 
There is method for de旬rminingthe parameters a, b and pi fj=l，...n)企om the cloud 'point curve 
and an empirical relationship between temperature and relative amount ofpolymers partitioned in 
polymer-rich phase p with the corresponding theoretical ones. 
Parameters a, b, pjfj=l,…,n) can be determined when the cloud point temperature T中'，e，
experimentally determined, coincides with that calculated by a computer simulation for phase 
equ匀ibrium due to eqs.(35) and (38)-(40), Tcp,e 
(1) Determine the relationships between pp(pp is the weight 企actionof the polymer partitioned into 
the polymer-rich phase to the polymer dissolved in the initial solution) and the temperature T 
企'Omthe two'phase equilibrium experiments. 
(2) Carry out a computer simulation assuming arbitrarily chosen values of pj fj=l ,…n) to obtain the 
relationship between χωandpp・
(3) Construct the relationship between xo and 1汀 byusing Pp vs. T relationship obtained in step (1) 
and lC.oo vs. Pp relatio田 obtainedin step (2) 阻da and b determined as the intercept and slope of 
lC.oo vs. T plot, respectively. 
(4) Calculate CPC (Tcp,e vs. 中1 relationship) using a and b obtained in step (3) 
(5) Compute õ三~Tep，e- T明，i1N (N is the total number of the solutions, for which the cloud point 
was determined) and determine a set ofpj fj=l ,…,n) to minimize ?(wh釘'eN>>世1).
(6) Repeat steps 2・5 and evaluate a, b 姐dpj where ?is below the permissible limit. See <くProblem
4・21.d>> 血ref.7 for the details ofthe simulation. 
Fig.3 shows the relationship between PP and T(札 andbetween lC.O and T(b), both obtained by an 
actual phase separation experiment for the system polystyrene (PS) in cycloh羽田(CH).τ'he
relationship (a) can be roughly apporoximated by a part of circle arc with PP approaching zero. The 
most appropriate set of PI 組d P2, giving the minimum ?(=LN(T叩.，e.Tcp，.ilN(N is 也.eto凶 numberof the solution: 
Tcp,e, calucu1ated T at SCP ; Tep,e experimental T at SCP))(-O.l), could be determined as Pl=0.643 and 
P2=0.200. These values are very close to the corresponding values evaluated from the critical point 
data.46 The cloud point curve, calculated with using these values of a', b',Pl and p2 can express 
accurately the experimental data except for the threshold point region (+1-0.07Xsee, Fig.ll). The 
concentration dependence of the parameterχ， evaluated for PS/CH system by many investigators, is 
plotted in Fig.5. In the fi.gure, the curves have been calculated 仕'Omthe Pl and P2 values evaluated 
企'Omthe critical points. The experimental data points can be reasonably represented by eqs. (38), 
(39) and (35) for n=2, in which terms higher than ザ紅e neglected. That is, in the CﾞI range of 
0・0.15， both P2 and Pl are necessary to represent the concentration dependence ofχand in a 
comparatively dilute range, there is no sharp distinction inχbetween the investigators. 
Table 2 shows the parameter determined for the system of polystyrene in cyclohexane. 
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守仇.OJ∞回0・
・0.01184
0.01737 
Fig.3(a) experimental relationship between P and T and (b) temperature dependence of xo in eq. (33) for 
solution 中10 are 0.6 xl0-2 (マ)， 1.184 X 10-2 (口)組d 1.737 x 10吋0)，respectively. F叫lline in (b) Îs 也e tbeぽetical
C町ve calu叫atedby 鎚釦ming PI=O.62, P2=O.20 and ko=o.47 
4_2(b) Method 8 : Critical 田，lutionpoi且t(CSP)method7.46 
The composition at the critical solution point 中1Cis given by eq(57)--(62) 
(1) For single ω，mp但ent polymer-single 回，lvent sy脚，mwith∞nstasntχ (Model m) 
中IC=」?
, 1 + Jn (57) 
Pi=O: i>O m=l 
Eq. (57) was first derived by Shultz-Flory and applied to the systems of polystyrene in cyclohexane 
and polyisobutylene/diisobutyl ketone.U3 
ω FormultiωImponent polymer-single solvent system with∞田tantχ伽od.el lV) 
中C=ー 1 マ (Stoc凶ayer)
1 l+n /n 112 
wherenw組dI1z are the weight-and z-average degree of polymerizationY4 
(58) 
Note that in Shultz-Flory and Stockmayer equations the concentration dependence ofx-parameter 
are not taken into account (p;. = 0, ﾎ>O: Î=トm)
(3) For multicomponent polymer-single 回，lventsy胸，mwithχobeyingeq.(33): Mod.el V 
The p紅ameterχcan be phenomenologically expressed as eq. (33). At the critical point; the 
following equations can be derived:46 
1 1 ~ __,.!!., ___ ~j -ー+ーマ-X~(2+ LP;U+ 2)析')=0nw中~ 1-+~ '''u' t?
組d
(59) 
」?守一」h-dp必+ 2)cþ~j. = 0 
。一申~)" (nw申~)' '.V 'j:" J._ " • (60) 
Both が組d 中IC can be obtained concurrently through the application of eqs.(59) and (60) , using a 
numerical method, to the data ofnw, Ilz and pi G=1,2). 
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Whether 出e concentration dependence of the parameterχand the polymolecularity of 白e polymer should be 
taken into account to explain the critical point and, in the forrner caseぇ whatwould b巴仕lemost reasonable values 
of p!, pz，・，pn , can be decided by comparing the experimental critical volume fraction of th巴 to匂1 polymer 
al V(ex:p)) 姐d 仙台 the?etica:1 ?e (ﾘl C(theo)) calculated using eqs. (59) and (60) (Kamide幽Matsuda)， eq. (58) 
(Stockmayer), and eq.(57)(ShuJtz-Flory). An analysis of the data on 中lc(exp)， nz and nw would provide the 
most ideal values OfPl,pZ …pn as a combination yielding the minimum õ, defined by 
No 
ð= 工(中~(exp) 一中~(theo))t I N 
?l 
where No isthe total number of samples 
lra; 
ゐ4‘. 
b) 
(61) 
Fig.4 The critical concentration 
experimentally deterrnined，中lc(exp) ，
plotted against the critical concent-
ration theoretically calc叫ated，中lc
(theo) for UCSP (a) and LCSP (b) ofthe 
polystyrene/cyclohexane system. 
(ム)Shults-Flory[eq.58]; (0) Kamideｭ
Matsuda eq.(61 ,62), pFO.6, P2=0]; (・)
Kamide-Matsuda[pFO. 623, p2=0. 290]; 
(口) Kamide-Matsuda [pFO.642, 
p2=0.190 for UCSP and pl=0.602, 
p2=-0.347 for LCSP]. (See,Ref. 46) 
Fig.4 shows the plot of 中 lc (exp) vs 中 lc (theo) calculated for some typical combinations of Pl and pz 
for the UCSP and LCSP of a PS I CH system. Evidently, the methods of Shultz-Flory (eq. (57) ) and 
Stockmayer (eq (58) ) can not give reasonable 中lc 中 lc calculated by the above two methods 
overstimulates and is almost twice of the experimental data. Even if PI only is considered in 
Kamide-Matsuda method the difference between 中lc(exp) and 中lc(theo) remains significant, 
although improved remarkably. pz as well as plis necessary to calculate 中 lC .
4.3. Reliability of the experimental method自白，r determining Pl and pz 
The reliability of the methods can be confirmed by comparing Pl and pz values estimated by 
various methods. Table 2 demonstrates the parameters Pl and pz together with a, b, Wo and e for the 
PS/CH system. PI for atactic polystyrene (PS) in cyclohexane (CH) system was detennined to be 0.630 by 
osmotic pressure (340 C)1, 0.534 by ultracentrifuge (340 C)z, 0.610 by solution critical point (SCp) 
(340 C)3 , 0.622 by SCP(34oC)4, 0.607 by threshold cloud point5, 0.642 by SCP6, and 0.600 by cloud point c町ve
combined with relationship between the relative amount of polymer partitioned in a polymer-rich phase and the 
phase separation temperature 7 The resuJts indicate that no significant difference in Pl 巴xists among various 
methods and Pl values for atactic PふCH system are averaged to 0.619 :1:0.023 , except for the ultracentrifuge 
data.ll7 
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Table 2 Temperature'dependence (a and b in the equation χ=a+b庁 or a=0.5・ \110' b='l'o8) and 
concentration'dependence (Pl and P2 in eq.(33)) parameters ofthemodynamic interaction parameter 
X, Flory entropy parameter 明 and Flory theta temperatureθfor atactic polystyrene/cyclohexane 
system (T=299回 7，47，62
Auther(s) Method a b pl p2 ¥vo 。/K
Krigbaum and Osmotic Pressure 0.2469 76.67 0.6304 0.4808 0.25 302.9 
Geymer(195g)16 
ーーーーー・..ー・・ー ... ..... ーー ーーー. ・ー. ・ ' ーーー ーーーーー.............・骨骨骨圃a
Scholte(1970)117 Urtracentrifuge 0.2631 74.31 0.5344 0.4304 0.24 313.7 
-ー・・‘ ー...‘・・・ー・・ 4・...・ 4・ 4・ 4・ 4・ 4・ 4・“ ‘・
Koningsveld(1970)118 Critical point 0.2035 
...... .. ー..... ・・ . 曹 ..............・・・・・ー・..................
Koningsveld(1970) Critical point 0.2211 
Kuwahara et.al.(1973)119 Threshhold cloud 0.2798 
Kamide and 
Matsuda(1984)46 
Critical point 0.23 
Kamide et.al(1995)62 Cloud point curve 0.23 
and pv vs.T.relationship 
90.50 0.6106 0.9207 0.30 305.2 
85.313 0.6.222 0.2891 0.28 305.9 
... .
67.50 0.6073 0.5121 0.22 306.5 
ー ー・ーーーーーーーー ーーーーー・ー・......................... ーー・ーーー・ ーーーーー ・........
82.377 0.642 0.190 0.27 305.1 
ー ーーーー......・. ・ 4・ 4・ 4・ ーーーー ...‘・.............・....・・・・ ・
82.89 0.600 0.460 0.27 307.0 
明白erelative amount of polymer 阿titionedin polymer-rich ph蹴
*T temperature 
Fi伊re 5 shows the plots ofχexperimentally determined, against 中1for polystyrene in cyclohexane. The 
figure shows a significant 中1dependence ofχχIS not cons回t，but should be considered to be 組 empirical
p紅ameter
1.3 
XO.9 
64 
0.4 
φ， 
0.6 
Fig.5 Concentration dependence ofχparameter for 
polystyrene in cyclohexane.5-7 (0) osmotic pressure, 
isothermal distillation by Krigbaum and 
Geymer1l5, (・) vapor pressure by Krigbaum and 
Ge戸ner1l5， (口)ultracentrifuge by Scholte1l6. Lines 
a to f are calculated using pl and P2, in the equation 
χ=ゐ(1+Pl中1 +p2中12 ), obtained by experiment, (a) 
Krigbaum and Geymer1l6 ; (b) Scholte117 ;(c) 
Koningsveld et al.17 ; (d) Koningsveld et al.1l8; (e) 
Kuwahara et al.1l9 ; (ﾐ Kamide et a147. This 
expression for χyields a better fit compared with 
eq.(44). 
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In the figure, the curves have been calculated 仕om the pl and p2 values evaluated 企omthe critical 
points. The experimental data points can be reasonably represented by eqs. (38) , (39) and (35) for 
n=2 , in which terms higher than 中]2 are neglected. That is, in the 中] range ofO・0 .1 5 ， both pz and pl 
are necessaη， to represent the concentration dependence ofχand in a comparatively dilute range, 
there is no sharp distinction in χbetween the investigators. Similar results have been obtained for 
46 polys勿rene/metylcyclohexane system 
4.4 pl, P2 values of polys伽enein various solvents48 
Parameters in χdetermined by KM methods for PS/ in various solvents are summarized in Table 3. 
The best and most widely used method for estimating Pl and P2 are SCP method. Pl values for 
atactic PS in various non"polar or less polar solvents, whose upper or lower critical solution points 
(UCSP or LCSP) data in literature were analyzed systematica11y by Kamide et al.48 according to 
Kamide"Matsuda method46, are 0.618 (methylethylketone, LCSP) , 0.615 (cyclopentane, UCSP), 
0.631 (cyclopentane, LCSP) , 0.642 (cyclohexane, UCSP) , 0.638 (cyclohexane, LCSP), 0.602 
(methylcyclohexane, UCSP) , 0.649 (methylcyclohexane, LCSP) , 0.673 (isopropylacetate, UCSP) , 
0.839 (isopropylacetate, LCSP) , 0.643 (n"propylacetate, UCSP) , 0.797 (n"propylacetate, LCSP) , 
0.650 (dimethoxymethane, LCSP) , and 0.630 (trans-decalin, UCSp). Pl values are averaged to 0.663 
for a1 the above systems or 0.636 except two LCSPs of PS in iso" and n"propylacetates. It can 
therefore be concluded that Pl values of PS in non"polar solvents are close to 2/3, eq. (37), and are 
slightly higher than the value (ca. 0.6) obtained in a computer experiment, but no significantly so. 
Table 3 Concentration dependence of χ"parameter pl, p2, Flory temperature e, and the 
entropy parameter ¥1 at the critical point for polystyrene司solvent systems at critical point48 
Solvent UCSPor p] pz 。/K v Remarks 
LCSP 
Methyl ethyl ketone LCSP 0.618 司0.208 423.6 -0.44 Aliphatic 
Cyclopentane UCSP 0.615 0.404 292.1 0.16 Aliphatic 
LCSP 0.631 0.331 428.5 -0.25 Aliphatic 
Cyclohexane UCSP (0.642 0.190 305.1 0.27) Aliphatic 
LCSP 0.638 -0.498 488.6 -0.58 Aliphatic 
(0.602 0.347 487.2 -0.42) 
Methyl cyclohexane UCSP (0.602 0.234 340.2 0.25) Aliphatic 
LCSP (0.649 -1.183 487.9 -0.54) 
Toluene LCSP 0.494 -0.922 550.4 -1.36 Aromatic 
Benzene LCSP 0.388 -l.781 524.3 -l.81 Aromatic 
In Contrast to the systems of non"polar polymer in non"polar solvent, for PS幽aromatic solvent 
systems pl value at CSP deviates significantly 仕om 2/3. 48 For examples, pl=0.494 (toluene) and 
0.388 (benzene)were obtained.48 Kamide et al. pointed out, from an analysis of lH NMR spectra 
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with the aid ofinfra"red spectra and adiabatic compressibilitぁ thatthe PS phenyl ring is stacked in 
parallel to the solvent phenyl ring for PS/aromatic solvent system. This strongly suggests that 
marked difference in the thermodynamic parameters, including the concentration dependence 
coe伍cients pl and p2 of the parameterχ， and the Flory entropy parame旬r at infinite dilution 'I'o, 
observed for atactic PS in aromatic and aliphatic solvents, are accounted for, at least in pa此， bythe 
formation of some supermolecular structure in the former solutions, which may affect the entropy 
term in the parameterχ， and the entropy of mixing.120 Fig. 6 shows the plot of p2 against pl , both 
estimated by the KM method, for PS solutions. Here, the unfilled circle and rectangle correspond to 
UCSP and LCSP, respectively. The point theoretically expected when Az = ﾂl = A4 =0 atθ 
temperature , is denoted as a filled circle. It is obvious that the experimental points for UCSP are 
not far from the theoretical point. On the other hand, the data points scatter for LCSP showing 
negative p2 
。ト
ロ8 
-2 
。目4
dι店持主。
5 
ロ
7 
0.6 P1 
ロ13
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Fig. 6 Plot of pl(KM) versus P2(KM) for polystyrene 
solutions; rectangle, LCSP; un血lled circle, UCSP; filled 
circle, the point theoretically expected when 
Az,=Aa=A4=0 at e ・ 1 , methylethylketone (LCSP) 121 ; 2, 
cyclopentane UCSP)l2l; 3, cyclopentane (LCSP) 121 ; 4, 
cyclohexane (UCSP) 17.19.12 ; 5,cyclohexane (LCSP) 12; 
6, methylcyclohexane (UCSP)122,123 7, 
methylcyclohexane (LCSP)122; 8, toluene (LCSP) 12; 9, 
benzene (LCSP) 121 ; 10, isopropyl acetate (UCSp) 
124 ; 11 , isopropyl acetate (LCSP) 124 ; 12, n"propyl 
acetate124 13, n"propyl acetate (LCSP) 124 14, 
dimethoxy methane (LCSP)125 ; 15, trans"decalinI26. 
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By lowering or rising the temperature of quasi"binary solution or by adding a non"solvent to the 
solution (resulting in quasi-ternary solution) , the polymer"rich (or "lean) phase particles separate 
企om the mother solution (i.e, cloud point) and, after settling for a long time, the total solution 
separates into a two"liquid phase . At constant temperature and constant pressure these two phases 
are in equilibrium with each other. We define hereaf主erthe phase of smaller 中p. as the polymer"lean 
phase and the phase of larger 中p as the polymer"rich phase. 
When the two phases are in equilibrium under constant T and constant P, the well"known Gibbs' 
law applies, that is 105.106 , 
Aμ0(1) = ð.μ0(2) (62) 
ð.μ，ni(1)ニð.μni(2) (i= 1 ，・・・， m) (63) 
Here , the suf白xes (1) and (2) denote the polymer-lean and -rich phases, respectively: Gibbs 
discussed "the conditions of equilibrium for heterogeneous masses in contact when uninf1uenced 
by gravity, electricity, distortion of the solid mass, or capillary tensions" , showing that "the 
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potential, defined by eqs. for tJ.仰 and tJ.μn， for each component substance must be constant 
throughout the whole mass" 105.106 of osmotic pressure or vapor pressure . From the vapor pressure 
and osmotic pressure measurements, tJ.μ.0 can be calculated using eqs (9) ,(54), (55) and putting tJ.μo 
inωeq. (27) allows nn and χto be evaluated. In phase equilibrium studies, an accurate knowledge of 
Aμ回 is necess紅y in addition to that of 企μO. tJ.μ皿 can be estimated 金om tJ.μo through use of the 
Gibbs-Duhem relation* (民e， eq. (47)) , which, even for polymer solutions, should hold its validity at 
constant T and constant P (see, for example, eq. (33)) . For a single component polymer / single 
solvent system numerous researchers, including Flory , performed theoretical studies on two-phase 
equilibrium mai叫y in 1950s. In these studies, the theory employed was based on a lattice model 
and the calculations were only made under very specific conditions. No comparisons were made 
with actual experimental data. For long time it has been considered without any doubt that the 
solution theory does not permit the exact calculation of the partition coe鑑.cientσand thatσis a 
kind ofunderestimated parameterl27. Itis interesting to note that Flory stated in his classical book 
'Prinαiple of Polymer Chemist.lァ" (1953)86 that "we need not undertake the incomparably more 
involved calculation of the theory." From this statement, it is clear that Flory did not consider his 
theory to be fu11y quantitative in nature. 
Inorder to c紅ryout the accurate simulation oftwo-phase equilibrium of actual polymer / solvent 
systems for a1 ∞mpone臨むn is usua11y of order of 102-105) eqs (62) and (63) should be solved 
concurrently. As early as 1968 Kamide and his coworkers 8.9 and Koningsveld and Staverman 128-130 
independently succeeded in carηing out accurate computer simulations of these equations. 
Thereafter, Kamide and his collaborators2,31-33,35,36,39,41 and Koningsveld et al.131-135 developed 
more advanced and more rigorous theories for the quasi-binary(multicomponent polymers/single 
solvent) system than those first published in 1968 and they established the necessary computer 
simulation techniques in a more systematic way. 
In Fig.7 the molecular weight distribution 伽WD) curve of the polymer remaining in the 
polymer-rich phase is compared with theoretical curves assuming varying values of the parameter 
pl in eq. (45) (here, k' =0 and P2= ・.. = pn =0 are assumed) , when atactic PS / 
methylcyclohexane伽CH) solution is cooled to bring about the two-phase separation. As just 
described before for computer experiment on model polymer solutions (k' = 0 and P2= …=pn=Oin 
eq. (45)) , the MWD curve markedly depends and pl values chosen 29 . Itis generally accepted 仕om
these figures that , PS / MCH can be reasonably approximated by a theoretical curve with pl = 0.7 
(dotted line) 29 . An adequate value of pl , with which the experimental MWD coincides with the 
theoretical one, clearly varies in the range Pl = 0.6~0. 7 depending on the operating conditions (中>pO
and pp,) for PS / MCH and PS / cyclohexane (C国 systems.-The large discernible solvent effect on 
the MWD of the 企actions is evident and an increase in pl value is just equivalent to lowering the 
initial polymer concentration，中pO.(29) 
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同恥0=0.94% , PP = 0.04 
1 ，~ 
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陪・8 ・ N
Fig. 7 Molecular weight distribution of pol戸ner partitioned intοpolymer-rich 
phase g(M)(2) obtained from a solution of polystyrene in methylcyclohexane: Full line, 
experiment; double chain line, computer simulation with pl=0.6; dotted line, computer 
simulation with pFO.7; broken line , computer simulation with Pl =0.8; chain line, 
computer simulation with Pl =l.0 ; k'=O and P2= ・・・ =pn= 0; a)，中pO = 0.0094, Pp= 
0.04; b) 中pO= 0.0189, P =0.07. 
Fig.8 shows the plot ofthe polymer fraction in the polymer-rich phase 恥ωvs. the relative amount 
of polymer in polymer-rich phase pp6,29. The broken, chain and full lines mean the theoretical 
calculations at 中pO= 1.89, 0.94 and 0.47%, respectively. The magnitude of 恥ωdepends largely on pl 
(ref.29) 
0 ,5 1.0 
一-JIp一一』
0β 1.0 
Fig.8 Effect of血.erelative amount ofpolymer in 
polymer-rich phase Pp on the pol戸ner volume 
合action 件(2) remaining in the polymer-rich phase : 
Full line, theoretical c¥UVe at initial po恥ner
volume 企actIons 恥(2)=0.0047; chain 
line, 0.0094; broken line，恥0=0.0189; numbers 
onc町vesdenote the values OfPI (cf. eq.(43); k' =0 
andp2= ・・・ =Pn=O); 11 ，口， 0 , experinlental 
data for 相2)=0.0189， 0.00942 and 0.0047 ・ a)
polystyrene (pS)I me也.ylcyclohexane; b) PS I 
cvc10hexane 
The volume ratio R ofthe two phases decreases drastically as P increases. Fig.9 is an illustrative 
case for a 0.94% solution. The difference in the experimental R values and the theoretical curve 
with pl= 0.7 for PS 瓜I[CH and pl = 0.6 for PS I CH iswithin experimental uncertainty in the range 
中pO=0.47 to 1.89% , irrespective of 中pO.
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By the use of figures like Figs. 8 and 9 the magnitude of pl c創1 be more precisely estimated in 
such a manner that the experimental point coincides we11 with the theoretical value at a given pp.29 
。占 0 ,5 1,0 
Pp 
Fig.9 Effect ofthe relative amount ofpolymer in 
polymer-rich phase p on the volume ratio of two 
phases R for a) polystyrene (PS)I methylcyｭ
clohexane and b) PSI cyclohexane for initial 
polymer volume 金action ら0，0=0.0094: F叫lline，
theoretical curves; 0 , experilnental data for 
initial polymer volume 仕action 恥o = 0.0094; 
numbers on curves denote Pl, value (k' =0 and p2 
=, ..., ?= 0). 
Except for the phase equilibrium and cloud point, a1 methods are limited experimentally to a 
relatively lower concentration range and do not enables us to evaluate p2 accurately. The phase 
equilibrium method is applicable to more concentrated solution, but the experimental aC鑾racy is 
not high enough to estimate p2. Now, if one can employ the value of pl , estimated by other 
experiments such as osmotic pressure, critical phenomena etc . , for a given polymer I solvent 
system, the MWD(molecular weight distribution) of the 企action and 姐y other characteristics of 
phase separation can be completely calculated by using an electronic computer for the given 
experimental conditions (the MWD of the original polymer，企actionation scheme, ?itial polymer 
volume 金action cþpo, pp) without any ambiguit手"
τ'able4 summarizes the value OfPl evaluated. 
Table 4 Values of pl evaluated by phase separation phenomena and by successive 企actionationfor 
the polystyre (PS) I methylcyclohexane (MCH) and PS I cyclohexane (CH)systems ,6,29 
Froma) pl 
PSIMCH PS/CH 
MWD 0.6-0.7 ca.0.6 
cþpω (Fig.8) 0.66:W.I0 0.56 土0.05
R (Fig.9 0.69土0.10 0.58 土0.05
SPF 0.74 土0.10
SSF 0.72 土0.10
a) SPF 叩dSSF; successive pl'回piぬ.tional 姐dsucce悶vesol時ona凶actionations，
respectively; 恥ω， volume 企actionof polymer-rich phase; R, volume ratio of 
polymer-lean phase to polymer-rich phase. 
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There is an extremely large gap between oversimplified theories of phase equilibria of polymer 
solutions and operational conditions of the 企actionation in practice, In particular, the study of 
operational conditions of the 仕actionation 仕om the standpoint of solution theory, even though 
qualitative, was limited to very special cases. The main reason for this limitation is that the 
theory of the phase equilibrium on rigorous monodisperse polymerlsingle solvent system cannot be 
generalized by simple mathematical analysis to polydisperse polymer/single solvent system, 
corresponding to the fractionation. It was only after many years, that by the use of electronic 
computers, the principal mechanism underlying the fractionation was well understood.1.2 In 1968 
Kamide et al. 8,9 and Koningsveld et al. 122 bridged this gap by using large (at 白紙 time) el即位。nic digital 
computers.7 
5. Molecular weight dependen，ωofχ-parameter k' 
5.1 Experimental determination ofk' 
k' (eq.(38)) can be evaluated by the following.means:6 
(1) Comp町isonof the tb白oreticaland experimental relations between the partition coe血.cientσ(三
(1/n)log(<!>nω/ <!>nω)) ， where 恥 is the volume 企action of n -mer and the suffixes 1 and 2 refer to the 
polymer-lean, and polymer-rich phases respectively, both in phase equilibrium, and lIn , (2)必rect
determination of χor A2, by light scattering or membrane osmometry. However , we need χvalues 
accurate to four significant digits in order to evaluate k' with two significant figures. Such precision 
is undoubtedly beyond the accuracy of actual experiments at present,6 (3) comp町isonof molecul.ar 
weight distributions 伽WD)ofthe polymer in the two phases with the theoretical curves calculated 
assuming various values for k' . 
5.2 Temperature dependence ofk' 
Fig. 10 shows the temperature dependence of k' for the PS / MCH system41 . In this figure , 
Kamide et al. data for PS / MCH 136 except for p p;o>:O.88 and those for PS / CH 136 are shown for 
comparison. The k' parameter increases linearly with an increase in 1庁， In other words, this 
parameter becomes small as the temperature T approaches the Flory theta temperature. Kamide 
and his coworkers demonstrated for the PS / CH and PS / MCH systems that k ' vanished at Flory 
theta temperatures (307K and 343K, respectively) . Therefore, it may be concluded that the 
molecular weight dependence of χchanges its sign at the Flory theta temperature e and that k' can 
be expressed by eq. (39) : ko in eq. (39) is estimated to be -104.2 for PS / CH system and-132.0 for 
PS / MCH system. 
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Fig.lO Changes in the k' parameter with 
temperature 宇 closed and half-closed 
mark, polystyrene (PS) I cyclohexane 
system; ・，Kamide-Miy四aki 136 ; half 
closed circle, Scholte by light scatωnng 
137,138; open m釘k， PSI methylcyclohexane 
system;ロ，恥，O=0.50X 10・ 2 ; <>らo =0.47X 
10・ 2 0，ら0=0.86X 10・町会，ら0:0.94X
10・2 ;ム，恥。=2.0X 10・2; \7，恥0:1 .86 X 
10・2.
5.3 Role of the ∞n曲n位ation-and the molecular weight-dependen，田8 in phase 鴎'paration
phenomena6 
Summarizing, the molecular weight dependence of the χ'parameter has a minor effect, when 
compared with its concentration dependence, on the phase separation phenomenon of polymer 
solutions, but this effect is not always negligible and comes into play with the fol1owing 
characteristics; the partition coe伍.cientσ， themolecular weight distribution(MWD) ofthe polymer 
with small pp in the polymer-rich phase andlor with small P in the pol戸ner-lean phase, the 
Mwll\ι(Mw，the weight'average molecular weight; Mn, the number-average molecular weight)vs. Mw 
relations for the 企actions isolated by successive precipitational 企actionation (JヨPF). It should be 
noted at the limit PP• 1, the polymers remaining in the polymer-lean phase are absolutely 
independent of the pl parameter and in the above regions, the k' pぽametermay play an important 
role. We can interpret the previously observed small discrepancy between the actual experiments on 
the PS / CH and PS / MCH systems and the theory, by the molecular weight dependence of the χ­
parameter. The 仕actionation efficiency decreases with an increase in the molecular weight 
dependence of theχp紅ameter.
The effect of the k' and pl parameters on the phase equilibriurn characteristics is very 
∞mplicated， but the comparative role ofthe two parameters is summarized in Table 5.20,29,136 
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Table 5 Comparison ofthe effect ofk' and pl parameters on phase equilibrium characteristics. 
Phase equilibri四
characteristics Co踊parative ro1e 
Partiti岨 coefficient At li・it of ρ ，→O k'<p,ø 
At lilDit ofρ ，→ 1 k'>p,h 
Vo1u踊e ratio R k'<p , 
Polyp鵬oIry鵬vor-l濁ri腿dEfraction 
in po1yaer-rich phase vp(l) k'<p, 
polypmoelyr 融vorI-四lee個frphacation 
ln poJ.ymer-J.ean pnase vp C,) k' "..,p, 
E胃ω ，.ω At li.it of p p• O k' く p ，
At limit ofρp→O k'>p , 
and 1arge p , 
At limit ofρ ，→O k' く p ，
and s.闘11 PI 
At li回t ofρp→1 
and 1arge PI 
k'>p , 
SPF Initia1 few k' く p ，
fractions 
盈ld few fractions k ・ >PI
n曹(1){ !k(l} At linit ofρa→O k'>p, 
At lilBit ofρ ，→ 1 
and large PI 
k'>p, 
At limit ofρ.→O 
and s同a11 p , 
k' く p ，
SSF Initial few k'>p. 
fractions 
. • p，卵ru則er is lIUCb駒n effecti ve th個 k・ para_ter.
b k' para鵬ter is 醐ch IIOre effective than p, para鵬ter.
τ2 
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28 
Figure 1. Cloud point curve of 
polystyrene仏ι=2.4 X 105 and Mw 瓜tIn=
2.8)/cyclohexanesystem62: 0 , experimental 
data;1 broad ful line, theoretical curve 
calculated using Pl= 0.60, p2=0.46，甲0=0.27
and e =307.0 K. Fine fullline , theoretical 
spinodal curve ; _, theoretical critical 
solution point. Here, a=0.23, b = 82.89, Pl 
=0.60 and p2=0.46 were utilized for 
calculation of spinodal curve and critical 
solution point 
Figure 11 shows the experimental CPC (open circle) and the theoretical CPC(bold line), 
calculated by Kamide et al's method47 using the value of a ,b, pl and p2 estimated in reference 65 
In the figure , the critical solution point (C8P) (盆lled circle) and spinodal curve (8C) (narrow full 
line) also calculated by Kamide et al.'s procedure46-48 using the same a , b, pl and p2 data, are shown. 
As the theory requests, CPC and 8C coincides at C8P. The theoretical CPC agrees well with the 
experimental CPC except the threshold point region. Although as early as 1984 Kamide et a1. 
suggested that the above inconsistence at lower 恥 regionmay be due to the neglect ofthe molecular 
weight dependence of χ'parameter47 . Any effort to dissolve this disagreement in the line of the 
above suggestion has ended in failure although Kamide was too optimistic in his monograph in 
1989.5 80, this is even now undissolved problem.65 
6. Flory Enthalpy Parameter 
6.1. Kand KO 
The pair interaction Flory enthalpy pararmeter K is defined by the van Laar'8catchard type 
relation 86 : 
f1 H , 
K = ー一-一一一?RT 中;
where ﾅ Ho is the partial molar heat of dilution with respect to the solvent. 
(64) 
Calorimetry allows direct determination of f1 Ho, and thus K. The calorimetric experiments, 
made by Fujishiro and his students, showed that K was not independent of T and 恥， which was 
firstly assumed in the original Flory' Huggins theory, but that it is a purely phenomenological 
parameteζwhich depends on both T and ら139.
K = KO + Kl俳+ K2恥2 +・・ (65) 
KO in eq. (65) is given by 
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ko=相 {~Ho/(町中~)} (66) 
and K!, K2 ・. . . are the 1st, 2nd，・. 'order concentration"dependence parameters of K. 
Theoretically, K or simply KO can be evaluated by various methods, directly or indirectly as will be 
described later . In other words , if good agreement between K or K 0values evaluated by various 
methods is confirmed, the theory, on which the principles of the methods are based, is considered 
thoroughly acceptable to explain al the thermodynalmic properties of polymer solutions. 48 
6. 2 Experimental determin.ation of駒
(a) The temperature dependence of the chem.ical poぬntial of the solvent, estimated 企om vapor 
pressur and osmotic pressure, through use ofthe relation86, 
ko=l!虫 {l/(R:刊行}{ねμ。汀)成1庁)}同
(67) 
where dllo is given by eq. (46) . The partial differentiation of dllo IT with respect to 1庁 iscarried 
out under constant pressure and constant composition exωpt the polymer. 
(b) The critical phenomena (critical solution temperature Tc姐dcritical polymer concentration ~c). 
KO is related to the Flory theta temperature e and the Flory entropy parameter曹。 through the 
definition of e 86. 
KO = eWo/Tc 
with 
Vo=in(必。 -~so'噛 )/(R中12)=!!弓(却0 ・組。- T~SO'岬 )/(RT析)
~SO is the partial molar entropy of dilution and ~SOcomb， the combinatorial entropy term. 
(68) 
(69) 
e and 1Fo can be evaluated 企om Tc (and epc) for a series of solution of polymers having different 
molecular weights by the method described in section 2.7 [SF1l3 , Stockmayer1l4,. Kamide " 
Matsuda(KM:.)46 , and Koningsveld" Kleintjens " Schultz(KKS)l7.J. 
(c) Temperature dependen.悌 ofA:.! by membrane osmometry or light scattering measured in vicinity 
ofthe 9 temperature. W 0 is determined by 
¥jIo = (死。 /v')e(ðA，/ ?). (Here, v isthe specific volume ofpolymer) (70) 
Then, it is possible to evaluate KO by putting e and W 0 obtained thus into eq.(70). 
(d) Calorimetry 
The heat of dilution d H and accordingly d Ho can be directly measured by calorimetry. 
Fig. 12 demonstrates schematic routes of determination for Ko.53 
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Fig.12 
Routes of calculation of. the 
Flory enthalpy parameter KO from 
experimental data of vapor 
pressure, osmotic pressure, light 
scattering and critical solution 
points. 
6.3 Molecular weight depende臨海 OfKo(PO]y町田ne/cyclohe玄ane)
Table 6 summarizes KO and Flory a tempera伽refor polystyrene-cyclohexane system.53 
101 
atactic PSfCH syst釘n al 308K 
品VJU1JU
『
1 KQ=O.924 M";o鵬
Rh 1σ晶 ir3 
Fig.13 Log-log plot of Flory enthalpy parameter at in血nite dilution K 0 , evaluated by the temperature 
dependence of the chemical po句ntial and second virial coefficient & in the vicinity of the theta 
temperature and by calorimetry versus the reverse of weight-(or number-) average molecular weight 
MwOωfor the atactic polystyrene I cyclohexane sy蜘m: ・， Krigbaum(membrane osmometry伽0); ・，
Krigbaum-Geyner 伽0)116 ; half black circle, Scholt怠 (ultrac印刷fuge)116 ;ム， Krigbaum-Carpenter 
(1ight-scattering (LS))141; V ， Schulz-Baumann 仏S)142; <>, Ko飴raet al. (LS)1岨; 0 , Outer et al. (LS)1岨;
口， Miyaki-F可ita(LS)144; 0 , F可ihara(calorimetry)147 . Solid line, the equation(71). 
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Table 6 Flory e tem戸:ratureand enthalpy parameterκo atm白m旬 dilutionfor the upper critical 鈎lutionpoint 
of atactic polystylene-cyclohexane system 
Method O 
K 
KO(M.. or 
MwX 10-4) 
at 308"C 
(Da旬)
??
m町.帥
m
eaa
しW
馴創『
ι
」M mb伽皿叫.刷、自
003E
? ?? ?? ??????目m? ???? 0.21(44) 侭rigbalim-Geymer)114
0.32(15.4 (Scholte )16 
(2) Critical point 
(3) Second 羽泊.aI
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K. 0 (='1'0) = 0.924 Mw (or Mo) -0.089 (71) 
Eq. (71) is valid over the entire molecular range which is accessible experimentally 企om6.2x 103 
to 5.680 X 107• Eq.(71): is represented by the fullline in Fig.1353. Therefore, we can conclude that 
the most probable κo value is, in a strict sense, dependent on Mw (or Mn.) , irrespective of the 
method employed and that if eq. (71) c姐 beexpanded its applicab出ty ωMw= ∞， K. 0 at the in宣nite
molecular weight may be zero. This is an experimental indication that both the randomness in the 
mixing of a polymer and solvent and the special homogeneity of the polymer segment density in 
solution are expected to be realized in dilute solutions of polymer with infinitely large molecular 
weight (i.e.，ム80=ム800。皿Ib). The fact that methods (1)・ (4) give essentially identical K. 0 values 
within 士 0.02 for a given P8 sample in CH, strongly suppo此s the validity of the modified 
Flocy" Huggins theocy (Model V)48. 
6.4四位yen位。'pyparame.旬r'f，。
The Flocy entropy parameter '10 can also be evaluated 企om the critical point data as well as the 
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temperature dependence of& [6.2.(c)]as follows : 
(ÙKamide-Ma:旬udame也.od46
1χ~ . 1'1 1 ー=ー←(1-ー)
Tc 9'1 9' 2'1 
(72) 
Using 'XOc, calculated 企'Om eqs. (59) and (60) and experimental Tc, we can determine e and W 仕'Om
the plot of 1庁'c againstχ 0".46 
(2)Stockmayer me也Od1l4
1 1 (1 , 1 .,nz'l/h.. , 1 .,n w' 1I2".I" 1 ー=ー{ー(一寸+(~r/2)X(一一+(ーと)1I 2)} +ー(1 一一)
Tc ov2nw aw nJ/2nz0211I 
(73) 
(3)Shultz-Flory method1l3 
When nw = Ilz is assumed, eqs. (58) and (74) are reduced to the well known equatio田 derived by 
Schltz and Flory. 
1 1.1. 1 ‘ 1.. 1. 1 1 1. 1 ー=ー{ー(ーす+1)')+ー(1一一)=ー(一明・+一一)+~
Tc e", '2 'nw". " e' 2",' e", 'n十一 2nw' e 
(74) 
7_ Newstra胎gy 加 give theoretically rea回nable e玄plana姐.on 加 χ-p町ame飴r:Computer 
simulation of lattil田 model
(a)Preface 
Kamide and Shirataki62 醐emptedto examine the validi勿 ofaverage concen協同n appro氾mation 血
hypotheses (4) and (6), employed in 也.eFlory-Huggins latice theory ofpolymer 鈎l凶on，and investigated批
concentration-and molecular weight-dependences ofχ(accc町ding私自.ereliability of the expression ofχ(eqs・
(33), (36) 組d(37))for quぉi-如ctlyregular solution (i.e., random mixing-non-a血.ermalpolymer solution64 
(Model il). For也is purpose, computer experiments by applying Monte Carlo simulation me血叫 tothe latice 
model, where hypotheses (1), (2) 組d(5) are s位ictly adopted, were carried out 
(b) Computer simulation 62 
1) Suppose a long flexible 泊施紅 po砂merchain consi姐ngof n identical repeating units, whose sﾎZe is equal to 
也atof solvent molecules and are f尚elymovable under 也e condition 白紙 thesesegments are linearly connected. 
h出is cぉe，the repea出gunits are re伊dedω也.e segments.τ"hen， the number of segments comprising a po勿mer
chain is for simplicity the degree ofpolymerization, n. Define the first segment by the segment at the chain end, 
由e se∞nd segment by the segment nearest neighbour of the 益rstchain segment, ・・・， n也 segment
by 也.e segme凶 ofthe ano血.eropposite chain end 
2) Considerthe case where NIPolymer molecules and No solvent molecules 紅.eto be arranged on L (=Nln + No) 
latice sites 血也reedimensiona1 most closely packed hexagona1latice space (也.elatice co-ordin甜onnumber
z=12). In也is case，也.eto凶 numberof latice site of L ischosen as 40 x 40 x40=64000. Assign one segment, 
which constitutes a polymer chain whose n isconstant (n = 5-700) , to one la凶cesite ini討allyempty. Assign at 
random the second，也ird， fo町也， ・・・， n1也 segmentsofthe first polymer chain to 也elatice in 也esame manner as 
也.efirst segment under the condition 也at all 也.esegments constitu出ga polymer chain is linearly connected in the 
order of first, second, ・・・， nth. This me組sthat the succession of segments comprising 也.efirst polymer chain 
must occupy a series of ∞>llsecutively contiguous latice sites and is a kind of self-avoiding walk. 
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3) Repeat 血iskind of assi伊mentof polymer chains. To泊1number of polymer chains to be assigned in 也espace 
is given by白 ratio 中pUn.A伽 a11批 polymerchains are assigned to印刷ice si旬s， placeL (l・中p)solvents 
molecules on the hence le貧困fulfi11edlatice sites (i. e., one solvent molecule to one site). Then，也.epolymer
solution having a specific configuration (in 0血er words, at a specific instant) is hypothetically prepared. Count the 
number ofthe closest neighbor solvent ・ segmentcon蜘ts exís出gin the above solution, lc. 
4) Apply first the reptation movement ωall the polymer molec叫.essimultaneously and apply next the cr司法­
shaft movement to them. Each polymer chains may be rearranged to another intemal configurations. 
The reputation and crank 必aftmovements are schematically demons回総din Figure 14. This 0何百.tionis defined 
錨 ones匂p.Avoid any possible multiplicative arrangement oftwo or more segments belonging to the same or 
different chain 
縫葬+議書
命使劫) ~ 
Fm湖町') CYYì()町、
千針金a~~千付色白
携帯 F 志野
Rep祖.tion motion 
Fig.14 Schematic representation of two types of chain motion in hexagonallattice. 
The tota1 num.ber ofpolymer segment-solvent pairs at equilibrium. staぬn... as functions of the 
∞ncentration 中1 and the degree of polymerization n of the polymer solutes. Two types of chain 
motions (crankshaft motion and then reptation motion) were applied to a1l the polymer molecules in 
the lattice simultaneously and this operation (crankshaft-reptation motions) was repeated 1500 
times. Any possible multiplicative a目angementof two or more segments belonging to the same or 
dif宣erentchain was avoided. 
(c)Th曲目也albackground 62.7 
llc.e 岱 givenby 
""".J(榊lL)=Cx(1+:EPiCﾞl') 
with 
Cx =~im~ nC.e /(命。ゆlL)=C o (1 +k'/n)
，，-令。
Co=Rb/ﾟ& 
When也eaverage concen回tionapproximation (hypO血esis(4)) is applied, cx and Pi are given 
by 
78 
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Cx=z (78) 
~=o ~ro 
Then, from the plots of Cx vs. l/n and the plots of l1c，eI(中。中lL) against 中1 the validity of the expression ofχ(eqs 
(33), (36) 組d(37)) could be confirmed by the computer experimen臼 (Figs. 4a, 4b 組d 5 of reference 65). If eqs. 
(33), (36) and (37) are applicable, k' and Pl can be determined 企omthe above plots, respectively. 
(d) Res叫ts 62 
The plots of 1c as a function of step number n= 1 0 in 血e 中prange 0.02 to 0.24 show that 1c increases with step 
number i, approaching to a日asymptoticvalue. The step, at which 1c attains its asymptotic value, i., is small巴:rfor 
solutions with lower n(degree ofpolymerization) and of1ower 中p: Forex阻ple， i.<50 for n=10 and 中p =0.24, i. 
<15 for n=10 and 中p= 0.10, i. <400 for n=100 and 中p =0.24 釦di. <65 for n= 1 00 and <I>v =0.10. It was confirmed 
that i. く500holds without 目白ptionunder the whole conditions employed. Therefore, approximately constant 
values 紅e obtain巴dwithin probable experimental unce巾inty. n叩 was evaluated as average 1c between 500 幽 1500
steps. It can be considered 也at 加 equilibriumstate is attained quick1y for solutions, with smaller n, of lower 中p
Fig. 15 shows the relations between n叩/(中o 中pL) and 中pfor given n(n = 5-700) . Ilcバ中。中pL) is, to a fa町
good approximation, in liner proportion to ~p over wide r如ge of n, suggesting a significant ∞ncentratlOn 
dependence ofχ'parameter. Then, eq 75 can be simplified into 
、‘
.E
，?
P命v??????? ?一一
し一川
(75') 
Experimentally it has been confirmed for polyisobutylene (PIB) ・ benzene (10, 24.5, 25 and 40oC 103) , atactic 
polystyrene (PS) 幽 methyl ethyl ketone (25 oC)58), atactic PS -cyclohexane6,47 thatχ-Parameter is linearly 
proportional to 中pin the range 0く中p - 0.3 組dPl is obtained as 佃 initialslope of the plots ofχvs. 中p' Note 也atin 
this study the upper limit of 中pwas 0.24 百lerefore ， it is expected that only Pl should be a major significant factor 
contributing to th巴 plots in Fig.1562. Full1ine in the figures were obtained by applying the least-square methods 
to the data, using eq 75. Table 7 collects the values of Cn and Pl estimated 企omFig.15. 
10 
9 
Fig.15 Relationship between llce/(中o中pL)
and 中pfor n=100-70062 
j!.5 
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PI first increases rapidly with an increase in n，白enslowly approaching 組 asymptoticvalue (ca. 0.6) at n::=20 
Inspection of the table shows 白atsuccessive connection ofthe polymer segments brings about the ∞ncentratlOn 
dependence ofχ-parameter. PI values ofPS in non-polar solvents 訂eclose to 2/3，白eoreticallypredicted at T =9 
for random mixing-non zero heat ofmixing solution6，7 釦dare litle higher than the vaIue (ca. 0.6) obtained in 也is
computer experiments, but no significantly so. 
Computer experiments on random mixing-non-athermaI polymer solutions indicated 也atthe average 
concen回tionapproximation hypothesis 叩notbe approved even if random mixing is assumed 組deqs. (35), (38) 
飢d(39) appears to be of correct form to represent the x.-parameter. In other words，白ehypothesis employed in 
Flory-Huggins theory c組 neverbe accepted even in the quasi-regular solutions and the concentration-and 
molecular weight・dependencesof theχ-parameter， observed in actuaI experiments, c組 beexplained reasonably, if 
也econsecutive characteristics of linear chain molecuIes is s位ictlyconsidered. 
Table 7 Dependence of χon 中p and n for random mixing-non-athermaI polymer solution( cornputer 
simulation) 
n Cn Pl k' n Cn Pl k' 
1 12a 0.39 100 8.65 0.556 0.49 
5 9.821 0.247 0.709 200 8.61 0.591 0.23 
10 9.25 0.343 0.76 300 8.62 0.564 0.70 
20 8.92 0.439 0.74 500 8.61 0.544 0.58 
30 8.80 0.480 0.70 700 8.60 0.539 
40 8.75 0.518 0.70 
50 8.72 0.522 0.70 
60 8.67 0.556 0.49 αコ 8.6(=CO)b 0.54 0.6-0.7 
a: estimated b: estimated 
8. Phase equilibria of polymer blend (PllP~ 
8.1 Monodisperse polymer P1/ monodisperse polymer P2 
Scott148 is probably the first who carried out a theoretical study on the phase equilibria of the 
polymer solutions consisting of two kinds of polymer with the different chemical compositions 
(polymer 1 and polymer 2), without solvent (i.e., quasi'binary polymer mixture). He derived, based 
on the Flory' Huggins solution theory, the relationships giving the chemical potentials of 
monodisperse polymer 1 and monodisperse polymer 2, t.l1x and t.μ.y: 
斗ら =R1l1n中1+(ト XJ Y)中2 +X;χ口説]
却y =RT[ln中2 +(1-Y/X)Cﾞ1 + y.χ12CÞ~ ] 
(80) 
(81) 
where χ12 ﾍs the thermodynamic interaction parameter between polymers 1 and 2, X and Y are the 
degree of polymerization, DP (in a strict sense, the molecular volume ratio of the polymer and the 
lattice unit (the polymer segment)), and 中1 and 中2 are the volume fractions of polymers 1 and 2 (中1+
中2=1). The equations for χ12，中1 and 中2 at the critical solution point (CSP) are: 
80 
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å !1μ;x/ å 中}=o and ?2!1μ.x/θ 中}2=0 (or a !1μy/ å 中2詰o and ?2!1μy/ å ゆ/=0) (82) 
and finally we obtain 
χ~2 =1I2(X-川 +y-1/2)2 (83) 
中~ = yll2 /(Xl/2 + y1l2) (84) 
ゅ~ =X1/ 2 ベX山 +y川) (85) 
Note that at CSP the spinodal curve (SC) and the neutral equilibrium conditions should be satisfied 
concurrently, for the PIIP2 system. 
Scott predicted that values of )(.12 for these systems are several digits smaller也組曲osefor a mixture of two 
lowmol側l紅 weight liquids(χ12-2.0) and 也.osefor polymer-solvent sys畑s(χ12-0.5).1咽
8.2 Poly必sper酷 polymerl polydip町帥 po.砂mer(PIIPJ
(1) Theory 
An a伐empt to generalize CSP eq剛ons (eqs.(83H85)) for 肺o monodisperse polymer mixture to the case of 
multicomponent polymer 1 multicomponent polym釘 2 systems was made by Koningsveld et al.149. They 
derived the equations of spino必1 and neu回1 equilibrium conditions 但qs. (12) and (13) in 也eir paper) for 
systems of multicomponent polymer 1/ multicomponent polymer 2/ single solvent. As Kanride et al. pointed 
out，57 血.eydid not show the detailed mathematical derivation of the 明uations. Koningsveld et al. described 白紙
也e spinodal ∞ndition for the multicomponent polymer 1 multi∞mponent polymer 2 system was derived as Eq. 
(23) of their pa阿 after multip刷ngEq. (12) of their pap町 by 中'0 and reducing 中o to zero. But we should fust 
define恥 meanGibbs 企ee efiiぽgyofmixing ~Gm (See eq. (86)) 57,7 
AGm442トxfそln~Yj +川2] (86) 
where L is the total number of lattice site (三五九iNXi+有YjNy.川泊 andNYj are the numbers ofXi'mer of 
polymer 1 and that ofYfmer ofpolymer 2, respectively), ml and m2 are the total numbers ofthe 
components consisting polymer 1 and polymer 2, ~ is the volume 企action of~・m釘 ofmulticomponent 
polym釘 1 ， ~Yj is the volume fraction of Yrmer of mul姐componentpolymer 2, and 中1 and~ are 也.e to凶 volume
fractions of polymer 1 and polym釘 2as defined by恥 relations ~1=:Ei~ and ~=:Ej~Yj. The fir冨tand 血.esecond 
terms in the right-hand side of eq. (86) are the combinatory terms and the 仙dterm is the t釘mrelating to the 
mutual th四nodynamic in飽raction. Shirataki et a1. 57 derived straightforwardly the equation of spino制金omthe
determinant (eq.(87)) 
I!1Gvl=o (87) 
co凶回cted using ~Gm (eq.(86)). They described that the equation ofthe neu回1 equilibrium conditions (eq. 
(24) in th町 paper) for 何o di能rent multicomponent polymers c釦 be derived using a meth，吋佃alogousω 血e
spinodal condition. The equation should be rigorously derived 企om the determinant (Eq. (88)) of the neu回l
equili伽iumconditions 
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IllG' 1=0 (88) 
We can take into consideration the concentrarion (in this case composition)dependence ofχ12， 
χパ~2 [1色刷 +P2，t !Þ~~ (仰)
where 守=1ムー n" 姐dIlt is 曲ehighest order number of concen回tiondependence parameter 句keninto account in 
the calculation. Eq. (86) is symme住ical with respect to the exchange of polymer 1 and polymer 2. The 
coefficientχ120 in Eq. (86) is a parameter, independent of 中1 and 恥 and inversely proportional to T The 
附伍cients p1,t and P2,t are the par，姐etersof concentration dependence. After combining eq. (83) wi也 eq. (86), 
we can obtain IIμ-Xi and IIμYj in the case when χ12 is concen仕ation-dependent are expressed as for polydisperse 
polymer l/polydisoerse polymer 27 
企却μx =R:町問T司帆[ (90) 
企却μR明片(Yj -1)+ Y{1廿1十 (91) 
When both polymer 1 and polymer 2 are monodisperse (i.e. , single component), eqs.(90) and (91) 
atraight forwardly reduce to eq.(80) and (81) 
(2) Comparison with experiments 
To confirm 血e reliability of 出e theory of phase equilibria of multicomponent polymer l/multicomponent 
polymer 2 systems (i.e. , quasi・binary systems) and the method of computer experiment based on Shirataki et.al's 
theory (See H. Shirataki, S. Matsuda 姐dK. Kamide, Brit. Polym. J. 23, 285 (1990); ibid 23, 299 (1990); Polym 
lnt. 29, 219 (1992)), CSP has been determined experimentally for the quasi-binary mixtures of poly(ethylene 
oxide) 削w=647 ， M,jM,.= 1.15) and poly(propylene oxide) (Mw=2028, MwfMn= 1.08 組dMw=2987 ，
Mw'叫，=1.1 3)(Table 8)χ12 組dthe concentration dependence parameters for the above quasトbinarysystems were 
determined and cloud point curve (CPC), phase volume ratio R and CSP values calculated on the basis of 也e
也巴ory are in good agreement with the values determined experimentally (See H. S助制ki， S. Matsuda 組dK
Kamide, Brit. Polym. J. 23, 299 (1990)). Figure 16 shows 也.e experimental 姐dtheoretical CPCs 組dCSPs for 
也e system A and B in Table 8. The fulllines 紅e the theoretical CPCs calculated taking into consideration 血e
concentration dependence ofχ12. The theoretical CPCs are in excellent agreement with the actual experiments 
for bo也 systems. The p紅ameters in eq. (89) were found to be pl，l=・0.0917 ， P1,2=0.0022, a~0.3125 加d
b=131.59 for SystemA姐d p l,l =・0.1120， Pl ,2 =0.0027, a~0.2045 and b=98.09 for system B 
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Table 8 Comparison of experimental and calculated CSPs 
System 
A 
B 
Polymer 中1c (exp.) 
E・6001P-2000 0.5875 
E-6001P-3000 0.613 
(See H.Shirataki and K.Kamide, Polym.lnt. 34,73(1994)). 
中2c(calc) TCSP(exp.)fC TCsP(calc.)fC 
0.5841 46.3 47.0 
0.6264 59.8 61.2 
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Fig.16 Theoretical CPC 組d CSP for 
PEOIPPOsys旬ms.Solid lines, 
Theoretical CPC wi也 Pl.l=O.0917 and 
Pl.2=O.0022 for E-6001P-2000, and with 
Pl.l=O.1l20 and Pl.2=O.0027 for E-6・4剖00;
(ロ)叩d (0) experimenta1 CPC for 
E-6001P-3000 and E-6001P・2000. (.) and 
(・) experimenta1 CSP for E-6001P-3000 
and E-6001P・2000. (・) and (企)
theoretica1 CSP for E-6001P-3000 and 
E-6001P-2000. (See H. Shirataki and K. 
K佃lide， Polym. Int. 34, 73 (1994)).61 
9. Phase equilibrium of quasi-飴rnary system: polydisperse polymer in m.ixed solvent 
(Pl/S2lS1) 
Kamide and his coworkers developed the 白.eoryof phase phenomena, including chemical potential, spino伽l
∞ndition， neu住al equilibrium, and critical condition for quasi-ternary mixtures such as polydisperse polymer(PI)/ 
solvent(SI)/solvent(S2); polydisperse polymer(P2)/polydisperse polymer(pI)/solvent(So)，組d polydisperse 
polym釘仇)/polydisperse polymer(pI)/polymerσ。). Here，也ey assumed that (a) )(01, )(02 釦dχ12 are 
independent of concentration and molecular weight ofpolymers, (b) the molar volume of solvent and 
the segment of polymers 1 and 2 are the same, (c) solvent, polymers 1 and 2 are volumetrically 
additive, and (d) the density of solvent is the same as that of polymers 1 and 2. 
Fig.17 demonsなatesthe phase diagram，也.eoreticallyconstructed for P21P1/S1 system 
Fig.17 Cloud poi凶 C町ve (白11 line), 
spmo伽1 c町ve (broken line) and critical 
solution point (岨filled circle) of a 
q協si-ternary system. Original polymer, 
Schulz-Zimm type dis仕ibution
(nwo=300, nwl11n=2.0);χ12=0.5， χ13=0.2 
and )(23=1.0. (See K. Kamide 釦d S. 
Matsuda, Polym. J.18, 347 (1986)).49 
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10.Conclusion 
1. χ-parameter is not a const組t， but 加ctions of 中1 and n as expressed as eqs.(33), (36~3紛.
2. Model V (in Fig.l) is recommended to utilize for further study 
3.Colligative properties including osmotic pressure, vapor pressure, and light scattering are 
significantly influenced by Pl(i.e，血e first term of 中1). On the other hand, phase equilibrium, critical 
phenomena are explained in terms of Pl and pz ・
4. Experimental method for determining with high reliability and acc砿acy 訂e methods, based on critical 
phenomena (cloud point, solution critical point) 
5. Formula for the chemical potential of solvent !J.μo is most adequately expressed by eq.(46) 
6. Using !J.μo expressed by eq.(46) we can describe al colligative solution properties and phase equilibrium 
very consistently. 
7. The critical phenomena, in particular, critical point (中1c) is overestimated and the Flory's entropy 
parameter 'Po, derived 企-om the phenomena , is much larger 白an that by other methods , if the 
concentratIon・dependenceis not considered. 
8. 'Po, obtained by analysis on critical point with consideration OfPl and pz coincide with that by light 印刷即時
9. Effect ofthe polymolecu加ityis smaller than that of consentration-dependence of x-par組問teron critical point 
of the solution 
10. The Flory's enthalpy p紅ameter at infinite dilution 時， estimated for PS/CH by various methods and various 
authors, yields a s仕創ghtline of1ong-long plot of Ko vs. Mw ;也eweight-average molecular weight 
11 時 atinfinite Mw may be zero 
12 Successive connection of the polymer chaiu con飢butes significantly to the concen仕ation-dependence of 
x-parameter. In other words, average concen位ation approximation hypothesis cannot be approves even if 
random mixing in assured 
13. Even at present time more than 60 years after the first paper of the Flory-Huggins theory, the atactic 
polystyreneσS/C町 system is almost the only system for which al the thermodynamic parameters necess紅y
for describing !J.μ0， such as p!, pz, e, 'Po and Ko are determined comprehensively 
14. Then， χfor PS/CH system can be expressed as function of temperatnre(T in OK) 加dpolymer concentration 
(volume fraction) as 
χ={0.23+ 82.89/T}(I+ 0.6000t? + 0.460 中p2) 
15. The chemical potential of the solvent in polymer solution !J.μ。 isgenerally given16by 
。
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16. Theory of thermodynamics for quasi-binary polydisperse polymer/solvent system was estab!ished and 
app!ied successfully to phase-equilibrium. 
17. The 血eorywas extended to the cases ofpolymer blend system and quasi-tern紅ysystem 
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